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GENERAL F. S. STRONG AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR FOR H. MILTON MARTIN NEW
MRS. STRONG, HOST AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR
HOSTESS PUBLIC RECEPTION. 1 FOR THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Brigadier General Frederick S. On Saturday we were favoured by
Strong, commanding general of the a visit from Mr. H. MiUon Martin,
Northwest Service Command, and Public Administrator for the Nortn-we- st

Mrs. Strong, held a public reception Territories, who informed us
at the N.W.S.C. headquarters tn that he had been appointed Public
Christmas Day from 4 to 6 p. ni. Administrator for the Yukon Terri-

torySeveral hunded townspeople attend-
ed

in place of Mr. C. Grant who
the function which was most en-

joyable
had resigned the position due to

and appreciated by all. The pressure of work in other adminis-
trativeheadquarters were tastefully decor-

ated
departments under h:s

for the occasion, the most con-

spicuous
charge.

decoration being a replica Mr. Martin was familiar witn the
of the scene of the Nativity which Yukon in the early days building
won the acclaim of all prcfent. lvs cwn boat at Bennett and making

On behalf of the townspeople f the trip by river to Dawson in '98.
Whitehorse and vicinity we gladly There he was appointed Crown
avail ourselves of this opportunity of Timber and Land Agent which po-

sitionextending to the distinguished host he held until 190G when he
and his charming hostess most cor-

dial
left for Edmonton to assume the

thanks for the cordial hospit-
ality

duties of Public Administrator for
which they accorded to all on the N.W.T. which position he has

this occasion coupled with sincere.st occupied since that time. He left
wishes that they will both enjoy a Saturday night by C.P.A. plane on
most Happy New Year. his return trip home after having

We understand Mrs. Strong is spent several days in Dawson famil-
iarizingleaving in the immediate future to himself with the details of

spend the winter in Mexico City. his new official position.
o DASTARDLY PLOT TO LOCAL MEN'S COUNCIL o

C-P-- A KILL CHURCHILL AND HOSTS TO KIDDIES AT CONGRATULATIONS TO
NEW SCHEDULE EDEN IN GREECE FOILED. CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION. J. A. BARBER ON HIS

(Effective January 1, 1945) I

PROMOTION C.P.A. SERVICE.
daylight schedule between Nearly a ton of dynamite was din- - I Last Thursday a Christmas cele-

brationWhitehorse, Vancouver i'.nd Edmon-

ton,
covered cached in a sewer directly for the children of the town

Mr. J. A. Barber, district traffic
daily except Sundays. before the British and Grr.ek head- - ' and adjacent areas was held at the manager for the C.P.A. here, is re-

ceivingTo Vancouver 1 quarters n Athens on Tuesday only , Capitol Theatre under the auspices congratulations from his
Lv. Whitehorse 7 a. m. (Y.T.) a few hours before Primu Minister ! of the Whitehorse Men's Council. host of friends throughout the Yu-

konAr. Fort St. John 12.30 rm. (P.T.) Winston Churchill was to convoke a A huge beautifully decorated tree on his promotion to the position
Ta Fort St. John 1.00 p.m. (P.T.) peace conference with Elas and adorned the stage and at the appro-

priate
of traffic manager for British Co-

lumbiaAr. Vancouver 5.00 p.m. (P.T.) Greek government leaders. It was time Santa Claus made his and the Yukon. Jack will
To Edmonton learned that the dynamite, which dramatic entrance into the theatre be leaving in the near future for

I v. Whitehorse 7.00 p.m. (Y.T). had been fused ready for igniition nich served to remove any doubts Vancouver to assume his new duties.
Ar. Edmonton 4.45 p.m. (M.T.) --,ad been placed in the sewer, which in the minds of the kiddies as to his Mrs. Barber and the children will

M.T. Mountain Time extends beneath the hotel, some-

time
presence at the theatre on this au-

spicious
be leaving later as soon a' suitable

Y,T. Yukon Time. during the night after the ar-

rival
occasion. An excellent pro-

gramme
accommodation for thern can be

P.T. Pacific Time. of Churchill and Eden had was provided which includ-

ed
secured. A pleasing incident is the

been announced. The explosive con-

sisted

a skit 'This is the Army' the sing-

ing
fact that Jack's brother, J. I. Barber,

Mrs. Wm. Foulis of the White-

horse
of penthritc, a Geman type of of carols and songs by the R.C.C.S., who has been overseas for

Inn staff leaves Monday on a dynamite, and was equipped with children under the able direction cf the past three years arrived home in
trip to the coast and will be away j electric detonators. Royal Lngine-Jer- s die teaching staff, and a grand fin-

ale
Vancouver direct from Hoi 'and. He

from homo for about a morth or six who removed the cache were in the form of a shadow play by was in France on D-D- ay and is now
weeks. ; revealed to have followed wires the students under Principal War in Whitehorse on a short visit with

if from the detonators for some dis?- - wick. his father and brother. The two
The sympathy of his many friends 1 nnco which would seem to confirm Then followed two short Mickey brothers will be returning to tiie

throughout the Yukon is extended , the contention, held in official Mouse and Donald Duck films which coast together.
to Mr. Grant McConachie, manager j quarters, that German soMiers, and afforded the greatest merriment o
of the western division, Canadian perhaps sabateurs, were in the Elas and which were kindly loaned by Her many friends will be pleased
Pacific Air Lines Ltd., whose father ; ranks. Where the conference is now the Standard Oil recreation dept. to hear that Mrs. John Phelps, who
passed avr.y suddenly at Edmonton being held is cloaked in secrecy, As the children left the theatre has been a patient in the Whitehoruo
last Saturday after having only re-- Lt-Gene- ral Ronald Scobie, British Santa greeted each of them with a General Hospital for the past few
tired from 45 years' railroad service commander in Greece, is with Christmas package filled with candy weeks, is progressing satisfactorily.
in November. Churchill and Eden. and lots of nice things so dear to the

heart of all youngsters. Mr. A. L. fiths of the Standard Oil Co. per-

sonnelThere was much joy in the Mur-

ray
Hardy performed the duties of mas-

ter
who made a swell Santa

home when LAC Ian Murray, R. YOUNG MASTER 1945
of ceremonies as if "to the man-

ner

Claus and to all others who in one
C. A. F. arrived Christmas morning born." way or another so gcherausly don-

atedby C.P.A. plane to spend a short We are indebted to Mr. and Mrs.
For the wonderful time provided their services. A word of thanks

vacation. For the past two months S. H. Dear of Whitehorse for the
for the kiddies (both old anrl is also extended to Sgt. "Bill" King

Ian has been in the hospital and is photopraph of their son from which
young!) heartiest congratulations of the radio staff,, N. W. S. C, for

now convalescing. His mrny friends the above half-ton- e has been made.
and best thanks are extended to Mr. his generous assistance "cn the air"

are glad to meet with him again. We The cute little youngster is Melvin
Warwick, principal of the school and which'was most valuable and highly

understand he will be returning east Dear and he is lVi years old. He
his teaching staff, to Mr. Guy Grit- - appreciated.

early in the New Year. certainly is a Little Dear!
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the greatest war ever foisted upon
humanity, but it has, likewise, ush-

ered in the dawn of a new era
"Voice of the Yukon" which is destined to radically

Independent change world conditions in the fut-

ure. The march of science, acceler-
ated by war conditions, has changed i i,.?-asa- .

Published every Friday at for all time our world out-lo- ok al-

thoughWhitehorse Yukon Canada there are many among us
who have yet to realize this fact. In
effect the world is today muchOn the Trail of '98 II c
smaller and more compact than it
has ever been before. This, to a c The White Pass and Yukon RouteWinner of the Charters Cup in 192 large extent, has been brought about

fur the best all-rou- nd paper by the advent of aviation which has
published in Canada in served to change the nationalism ot

Class IV. the past for the internationalism of C The Gatewa7 Route of Comfort. Safety and Service to
the future. Yet how many yet

Member of realize this obvious fact? Any at-

tempt,

Ynkon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska- -

therefore, to endeavour toCanadian Vt-L'kl- y

change the course which time and Steamer service during the period of navigation between
Weekly Newspaper

Newspapers' Advertising circumstance are now bringing Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.

Association Bureau about can end only in futility. We
must be prepared to accept these For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent
changing conditions and face them

HORACE E. MOORE, - Publisher with courage and fortitude courage or 17 f'nmmerre Building, Vanco uver, B. C.

to face the facts that are bound to () () 00'0'40M).Let us have faith that right makes confront us in the future, and forti-
tudemight: and in that faith let us to the to withstand the impact which

end dare to do our duty as we such changes will inevitably bring
in their wake.

understand it. Lincoln. Unfortunately many people have
yet to realize that, in the last an-

alysis,DECEMBER 29, 1944 most of the troubles "which The Canadian Bankhuman flesh is heir to" and which
we are all made to suffer from, are

DUM SPIRO, SPERO! of Commerceof our own making. A change in
human nature is all that iis required

"While I breathe, I hope." How to make this world of ours a bettertrue this saying is, and how univers-
al

WHITEHORSE, Y. T.
place in which to live. It can't be

it is in its application to all of us. done? What nonsense! It's being
It is one of the foundations which done! But evolution is a slow pro-

cess
Extends to allhas helped in moulding civilization and human nature is so im-

patient!and, being one of the Etcrral Veri-

ties,
Little do we yet realize '

it will play its part in the Canadian and American Residentsthat this very impatience whereofmoulding of the future as it has we speak is one of the greatest de-

terrents
of the Yukondone in the past.

toward a realization of
We live on hope more than most those very hopes and aspirations

people realize. It is thr.t universal which all the world is forever ex-

pressing
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEARouality which affects us all in a in no uncertain terms yet

more or less degree and car be made in such a confused and incoherenta driving force in the lives of every-
one

manner. Not until this fact is fully New Year 1945 A. E. HARDYof us when well directed. But realized by us all can humanity hopehope in itself possesses no intrinsic Manager.
to move forward en masse towardvalue. To function at all it must be greater achievemert, a more abundactivated by motives which form the ant life and toward that larger real-

ization
media through which it operates

of the map of life which hasand gives to it both point and dir-
ection. been so benificently planned and

These motives, in turn, miiot shaped by One who holds the des-

tiny
spring from sources based on faith

of us all in His hands.a faith which "draws from out the
boundless deep" and transcends all
human endeavour. Such a hope, TIME BOMBS
based upon such a faith, and coupled
with courage and fortitude, becomes Life will give us back whatever
a dynamic power in the moulding of we put into it. Whitehorse Innhuman character. Therein lies its
Wisdom, Strength and Beauty. Nothing ruins the truth like

The year now drawing to a close, stretching it. and Cafelike others which have preceded it,
has had its full quota of hopes for us
all many of which have been either Too many judge right from wrong

the basis of whichon pays best.still-bo- rn or have been allowed to
perish through inanition. To what-
ever

i)

extent this has happened in our Our heads can only make excuses EXTENDS to its Guests and Patrons
own lives to a similar extent our for what's lacking in our hearts.

have been .and to all the residents inhopes fraught wit disap-
pointment. On the other hand, We need expanding friendships in
those who have utilized it tc the best this contracting world. the Whitehorse area the
advantage, Hope has served its pur-
pose well for, by making it a guid-
ing

War, like charity, begins at home.
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SFASON.principle, they have through And must end there if we want

their own endeavours been enabled peace at last.
to realize its true significance and to

MAY THE NEW YEAR BE Aenjoy to the full its benefits and People are like elevators. We life
advantages. or lower others to the level we are HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS ONE FOR ALL

The year 1944 will go down in on.
history as marking one of the great-
est epochs the world has ever The better we understand life, the
known, for not only has "1; witness-
ed

more we come to the' realization cf
the turning point in our favour in the fact that happiness is o duty. rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTIIITTITTT!
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DAWSON

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Elliott have
left town on their return trip to

HAPPY their home at the South Fork In-
take.

NEW YEAR (Nomina TQear
Mrs. V. C. Mellor has joined the

staff of the Northern Commercial wimto Everybody. Co. here and is in the ladles' wear
dept.

Ex-Counci-
llor J. A. McDonald reThe Cake Box turned from Whitehorse !n time to

spend Christmas with his wife and
family. FOURTEEN THOUSAND they were reported to have express-ed- d

their views on the voluntaryHOME DEFENCE TROOPS
recruiting policy of the gr eminent.

Johnny Hoggan, a former dredge-ma- n LEAVE BRITISH COLUMBIA.
here, is reported to be leaving JAMES UEID, DECEASED

in the near future to takt charge of By the end of this month 14,000

the Clear Creek Placers camp at well-train- ed troops of the Home De-

fence NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Atlin, B. C. will have left British Colum-

bia

pur-

suant to Section 23 of the Trusteefor eastern Canada and service
Act that all creditors and othersWillson E. Knowlton overseas. Three thousand of theseAxel Nordling a young Yukoner, having claims or demands againstare French Canadians who have al-

ready
has been in a hospital in France for the Estate of James Reid, late ofreached The restQuebec. areGl days according to news received Atlin B. C, who died it Atlin

OPTOMETRIST here. On his discharge he expects
English-speaki- ng troops.

aforesaid on or about the 15th day
to be sent to Holland. of September, 1939, are required on

823 Kirks Building "WELDY" YOUNG, FORMER or before the 31st day of January,
Robert Percy Hornsby, who lived MEMBER OF JOE BOYLE'S 1945. to send by post or deliver in

Vancouver, B. C. in the Yukcn for 47 years, died last 'SILVER SEVEN" PASSFS ON. MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY,
week at the Marpole Infirmary G75 West Hastings Street, Van-

couver,where he had been a patient for the Weldon Young, former hockey B. C, the Administrator
past three years. He was 77 years player in Dawson in the early das (with the Will annexed) of the
of age. and a member of Joe Boyle's "Silver Estate of the said Deceased full

For Your Seven" passed away recently at his particulars of their claims and of the
Joseph Francis, an Indian boy tf Ontario home. Old-Tim- ers will re security, if any, held by them.

Dance Old Crow, was badly chewed up by member that the "Silver Seven" AND take notice that after suchParty or his own dog recently and an S.O.S. toured Canada many yeirs ago and last mentioned date the said Ad-

ministratorRENT signal was sent out for help. A Wien made quite a name for themselves will proceed to distri-

bute"98" BALLROOM plane from Fairbanks was sent to A few of them are stiill resident in the assets of the said Deceased
Very Reasonable Rates. take the 13-ye- ar old musher to the Dawson. among the parties entitled thereto,

Orchestral or recorded music hospital. having regard only to claims which
enn be arranged complete PACIFIC COAST OFFICERS it shall then have notice, and will
with public address system. The marriage of Charles Mills Jr. EXONERATED. not be liable for the said assets to
I.unch room and chock room nnd Airs. Elsie Cam took place last any person of whose claim notice

service. week, Magistrate J. E. Gibben of-

ficiating
OTTAWA. Without rmplificat-ion- s shall not have been received by it

See at the ceremony. The defence headquarters here on at the time of such distribution.
HAROLD DENXISON couple will be leaving shortly for Wednesday announced th..it six sen-

ior
DATED at Vancouver, B. C, th.s

or phone 2891, Wednesday and the Outside where the bridegroom Pacific Command officers had 9th day of December 1941.

Saturday evenings after 9 p.m. will enlist in the Armed Forces. been fully exonerated of any in-- KILLAM & SHAKESPEARE

43if j fringement of King's Regulations in Solicitors for the Administrator
Word has been received here that connection with the press conference MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY.

Mrs. T. H. Alcock, widow of the late held on November 20 last where 53-- 3

Capt. T. H. Alcock, collector of cus-

toms here in the early days, ha?

WATCHES pased away at the homo of her
daughter, Mrs. William J. Rendeil,
in Vancouver, B. C. Films Developed

LONGINES Dawsonites when tuning in on the

GRUEN Fairbanks radio station last week 55c Per RollMusketeers" play-

ed
TAVANNES heard "The Three

at the request of Helmer Samuel-so- n,

SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL
DIAMOND RINGS Alex. Mackenzie and Alex.

Craig, three Dawsonites now on act-

iveTOD & MANNING service overseas. Postage Extra

Vancouver, B. C.
Established 1911 NORTH VANCOUVER HOLDS Vancouver Photo. Supply Limited

FIRST CIVIC ELECTION
(131 HOWE STREET - VANCOUVER. B. C.

IN ELEVEN YEARS.

LUMBER After having its civic affairs ad

ministered by a commissioner sinoe

Available for Sale during the 1933 the city of North Vacouver held

its first civic election in eleven years
months of March and April,

last week. Mr. Jack Loi-tet- , who
Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.

1945. has had considerable municipal ex

perience in former years, was elect
Place orders now so as to ed mayor. Will be pleased to consult
avoid disappointment. Price you regarding

$70 per M., F.O.B. Carumss. LONELY Get acquainted. Hund-

reds of lady and gentlemen mem-ho- rs

LIGHT, POWER, SUPPLIES and INSTALLATIONS
L. SCIIULZ Limited in every province, all ages;

with means. Particulars
Snwnilh, .... Atlin, B. C.

free.
many

Western Social Club, Sub. WHITEHORSE, Y.T.
17tf.

23, Edmonton, Alta. 48-- 0
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War came. The manufacture of most civilian
goods had to he cut down or stopped to make
way for war production. That caused shortages
of civilian goods that was the RED LIGHT

YELLOW light
don't jump the

Some restrictions are now being lifted, but it

does not mean lots of goods right away. War's
demands are still huge and must come first.
We can't neglect them just so that some of us

here at home can get a little more.

Don't confuse the signals (This is the YELLOW
LIGHT OSLY).

It means a little more of some things and it helps
business men get ready for the time when there
will be more materials and workers available.

It does not mean the end of shortages!

Getting back to peacetime production will neces-

sarily be piecemeal and gradual.

"Patience" is the word.

Only after Victory over both enemies can
the Green Light be switched on, and the road
cleared for enough production to meet all our
civilian needs.

T CCD GCQ333 GED GEEQZ)
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ft n
OUR BRITISH COLUMBIA

Compliments '

ft IWEEKLY NEWS LETTERof the
Season's Greetings

SEASON Agricultural production in the
Province for the year 1944 has

to reached the phenomenal total of ap-

proximately

TO ONE AND ALL

$100,000,000. This is
Everybody. perhaps the greatest development

that has taken place in any of the
four basic industries in British Co-

lumbiaK fc it was reported by the Hon-

ourable
The

Dr. K. C. MacDonald, Min-

ister
5 BURNS &COMPANY LIMITED

of Agriculture, when the fig-

ures for the four primary industries 5Blue Owl came under review.

It is estimated that the agricul-
tural production this year will total

Cafe $100,000,000, and perhaps more
when final figures are in. This is

an increase of $14,000,000 over last

"Build B. C. Payrolls" year's production figures and indi yiikoii Ivory Shop
. ... . ... cates a terrific development over a

10-ye- ar period. In 1934, agricultural
production was approximately $39,-000,00- 0.NOPacific i'A Hence this industry has

EXTENDS TOgrown $61,000,000 in a 10-ye- ar per-

iodMilk If, LS
, or an average increase of more ONE AND ALL

than $6,000,000 a year.Overseas X! 1 V

Production in the most valuable
of British Columbia's industries,

Pacific Milk is at the war front. namely lumber, is expected to reach
Evidence has appeared that J fiappy Hew year$124,000,000 this year as compared
some of it was captured and with $118,000,000 last year. This in-

creaserecovered later by the forces isdue to a greater log scale,
of General Montgomery. If better returns on higher grade lum-

bergrocer's stock is small,your and an increase in suruce out-

put.Pacific has gone overseas.
Soon there will be an abundant
supply. In the meantime we The total production for the four

are trying to see to it there basic industries for 1944 is esti-

mated Season'sis enough at hand for infant at $305,000,000, an increase ol

feeding. approximately $5,000,000 over last
year. The increase is die entirely

Pacific Milk to the gains made in the field 1 1 Greetings
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed agriculture and lumber.

Mines production is dow.i to $50,-000,0- 00

THE FINEST SELECTION as compared with $65,000,000

iin 1943, while fishery production is Best Wishes for a
IN THE NORTH down to $31,000,000 from $32,500,-00- 0

A HAPPY NEW YEARin 1943.

The outstanding feature of thisRaw Furs review undoubtedly is tho develop-

ment of agriculture in the past ten JOHN SEWELL
years. This has been due largely to

the leadership and encouragement Merchandise Whitehorse, Y. f.

Indian given by the various measures and

services instituted by I he Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

New Park Named

Handicraft The famous stand of timber on &
Vancouver Island which for years

been known as Cathedral Grove will
To all our Patrons all our Friends

Beaded Moccasins be named the MacMillan Park. The

Government has named this area in
Mukluks honour of Mr. H. R. MacMillan, who (Both Far and Near)

made the preservation of this
Coats beautiful timberland possible thro-

ugh
We Extend ':.

Vests his donation of 332 acres oE

land. The Government now In

final possession our very best wishes forParkas, Etc. the process of taking
and shortly will undertake a survey

PROMPT of the area with a view to making
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

plans for park development.
MAIL ORDER SERVICE

The very generous gift of Mr.

Northcraft Indian Shop MacMillan has caused widespread
comment, the latest being an editor-

ial
THE WHITEHORSE JEWELLERY-STORE- .

Whitehorse Yukon in the Ottawa Citizen, commend-

ingCanada such public-spiritedne- ss to other

citizens.
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LOCAL NEWS

Ulbitelwrse 5SI
"Old Man River" was frozen over BUM

Saturday night, December 23rd, sthutn since when the temperature has
dropped substantially. TO OLD FRIENDS

The handsome blankets raffled by
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. the I. O. D. E. for war funds were TO NEW FRIENDS
Matinees - - 2 p.m. won by Miss Lyda Glover of the

Station Hospital with ticket No.Schedule for Coming Week: 432.
TO ALL YUKONERS

MONDAY --- TUESDAY
The next We wish aregular meeting of

The Ghosf Breakers Whitehorse Chapter, I. O. D. E. will

Bob Hope Paulettr; Goddard be held on the second Monday of the A HAPPY NEW YEARI coming month January 8, 1945 at the
home of Mrs. George Black.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE Through arrangements made with ITAYLOR & DRURY LIM I T E D

the P.A.A. Time Magazine is beingMeanest Man in Town delivered in Whitehorse on the day
Jack Benny Priscilla Lane of its publication so that it can now

and be read in Whitehorse at the same
time it is being read in New York,

Where Are San Francisco and across the con-

tinent.
The Seasons Greetings

Your Children
It Once again it is my sincere pleasure to convey heartyJackie Cooper was a very pleasant surprise lo my

her relatives and many friends in good wishes to every citizen of the riding of Skecna. I ex-

pressedFRIDAY --- SATURDAY town to meet with Miss Audrey to you one year ago my conviction that 1943 (1944)
Ryder, of the C.P.A. registration would have seen the accomplishment of many things in theSweet and Lowd own dept. at the coast, who CEme north war along the path of victory and Theto spend Chistmas at home peace. world is still

(Musical) in bitter conflict to-d- ay but 1944, we must all agree, has
Linda Darnell Lynn Bari Mr. and Mrs. Vandt left last night brought us a measure of victorious progress which should beBenny Goodman and his Band by C.P.A. plane for the coast where of the utmost satisfaction. Possibly the coming yenr may seeNews and Shorts they will make their future home. the final consumation of our aims.During the time they wer- - in busi-

nessSERIAL here they made many friends
DRUMS OF FU MAN CHU all of whom wish them the best of

Few of our homes may be completely happy this year,
Chapter No. 3 luck in the future. Still we have much to be than kful for. May our prayers be

that next Christmas will find our homes filled with greaterPositively no children allowed
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

We are in receipt of an unique Christmas joy through the re turn of all our loved ones
and Saturday nights unless

Christmas card from our old friend from the battles around the w odd. May peace and pros-th- isBus McKenzie who is at present in perity by then be theaccompanied by parents. lot "1 and every landNo. 4 Convalescent Depot, R.C.A.M. It is in that spirit that I wish you all the season's com- -
C. in England. The card is headed pliments.
"No Paper! No Envelopes!' No Beer!! OLOF HANSON,No Matches!! No Bananas!! Who M. P. for Skeena.Cares?" Thanks Bus. Hope you are
progressing favourably and wish you
all the luck in the world You're
Tops!!

Wood For Sale
SLAB WOOD HOME OF C AP ITOL ENTERTAINMENT

cut to desired length $12.00
per cord. SHOWING DAILY AT 2.00-7.00-- 9.15

ALSO DRY WOOD
at popular prices

Apply next door to Now Under
RAWLEIGH'S STORE

Wood St. New Management
HANDSOME DINNER SET

WISHING I

WinningTicket
ONE AND ALL '

No. 238
A HAPPY NEW YEARThe holder of this ticket is re-

quested to call at "98" Ball-
room to pick up the stub. On

OSQEiailSslf presentation of same at the Watch this space for coming attractions. '
Whitehorse Jewellery Store

We take pleasure in announcing we have contracted
the lovely dinner set will be
handed over to the lucky for the best pictures available for the coming year.
winner.
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